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Abstract

Itisshown how correlationsin thegeneralized feedback shift-register(G FSR)

random -num bergenerator are greatly dim inished when the num beroffeed-

back taps is increased from two to four (or m ore) and the tap o�sets are

lengthened.Sim pleform ulasforproducing m axim al-cyclefour-tap rulesfrom

available prim itive trinom ials are given, and explicit three- and four-point

correlations are found for som e ofthose rules. A num ber ofgenerators are

also tested using a sim ple butsensitive random -walk sim ulation thatrelates

to a problem in percolation theory. W hile virtually alltwo-tap generators

failthistest,four-tap generators with o�setgreater than about500 passit,

havepassed testscarried outby others,and appearto begood m ulti-purpose

high-quality random -num bergenerators.
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I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

The generalized feedback shift-register(GFSR)random -num bergeneratorR(a;b;c;:::)

producespseudo-random num bersby thelinearrecursion [1{3]

xn = xn�a � xn�b � xn�c � ::: (1)

where � isthe exclusive-or operation (addition m odulo 2)and a;b;c;:::are the feedback

taps. Here the xn are eithersingle bitsorm ulti-bitwords,in which case the � operation

is carried out bit-wise. This recursion was �rst studied extensively by Golom b [2]in the

context ofcom puter science,where it has m any other applications,including cryptology

and error-correcting codes. Its use as a random -num ber generator was introduced to the

com putationalphysicscom m unity by Kirkpatrick and Stoll[4],who suggested thetwo-tap

rule R(103;250),and becam e fairly popular due to its sim plicity and generally accepted

quality.

However,itisnow widelyknownthatsuch generators,inparticularwiththetwo-taprules

such asR(103;250),have seriousde�ciencies. M any yearsago,Com pagnerand Hoogland

[5]reported irregularitiesin an Ising m odelsim ulation using R(15;127).Thepresentauthor

found problem susingR(103;250)in ahull-walk sim ulation [6],and switched toan em pirical

com bination generator [7]. M arsaglia [8]observed very poor behavior with R(24,55) and

sm allergenerators,and advised againstusing generatorsofthistypealtogether.

M ore recently,Ferrenberg etal.[9]found thatR(103;250)leadsto resultsbeing m ore

than 100standard deviationsfrom the(known)truevalues,in sim ulationsoftheIsingm odel

with the W ol� cluster-ipping M onte-Carlo algorithm .Coddington [10]con�rm ed thisob-

servation with an extensivestudyinvolvingalargenum berofvariousrandom -num bergener-

ators.Grassbergerfound striking errorsin an e�cientdepth-�rstself-avoiding random -walk

algorithm when R(103;250)wasused [11].Vattulainen etal.[12]devised anum berofsim ple

teststhatclearly show the e�ective correlationsand de�cienciesin two-tap GFSR genera-

tors.And very recently,Shchuretal.[13]sim pli�ed theone-dim ensionalW ol� algorithm to
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a repeating one-dim ensionalrandom walk test,which they showed failsdram atically when

R(103;250)isused.

Thebasicproblem oftwo-tap generatorsR(a;b)isthatthey havea built-in three-point

correlation between xn,xn�a ,and xn�b,sim ply given by thegeneratoritself,such thatifany

two ofthe xn are known,the third followsdirectly from the recursion xn = xn�a � xn�b.

W hilethesecorrelationsarespread overthesizep= m ax(a;b;c;:::)ofthegeneratoritself,

they can evidently stilllead to signi�canterrors. These three-pointcorrelationshave been

recently broughtoutclearly in a sim ulation by Schm id and W ilding [14]

Otherproblem swith thisgeneratorarealso known.Com pagnerand Hoogland [5]have

shown how a pattern ofall1’sin the initialization string leadsto com plex (and beautiful)

pattern ofsubsequentbitsthatpersistsforasurprisinglylongtim e.Shchuretal.[13]showed

that,ifan eventoccurswith aprobability closeto one(such as31/32),itisnottoounlikely

forsay 249 successive true outcom esto occur,which then leadsto a very seriouserrorat

the250-th step,when theR(103;250)generatorisused.

For reasons like these,m any people have,over the years,advocated using larger tap

o�setvaluesa;b;:::and increasing thenum berofthosetapsfrom two to fourorm ore(they

arealwayseven in num berform axim al-cycle generators).Com pagnerand co-workershave

considered generatorswith o�setsaslargeas132049[23],and haveproposed com bining two

generators to e�ectively m ake m ulti-tap rules,which possess good behavior [24,25]. The

advantagesofusing largero�setsarewelldocum ented;forexam ple,Ferrenberg etal.found

thegeneratorR(216;1279)tobenearlyacceptablefortheirproblem ,andCoddingtonshowed

that R(1393;4423)reduces the error below the m easurable lim it forthe sim ulation cuto�

thatheused.Sim ilartrendswereseen by by Com pagnerand Hoogland [5]and Vattulainen

etal.[12].

However,the use ofm ore than two tapshasnotbeen com m on in practice. One reason

is undoubtedly that tables ofprim itive polynom ials on GF(2)(the Galois �eld on binary

num bers) oforder higher than three,which are needed to construct m axim al-cycle rules,

have been lim ited (although som e have appeared m ore recently [15,16]),and their direct
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determ ination isa non-trivialexercise in num bertheory. Golom b hasgiven a prescription

form aking new generatorsfrom existing onesbased upon sequence decim ation [17],which

can beused to constructm ulti-tap rules.In thepresentpaper,Isim plify thisprocedureby

giving explicitform ulasfor3-,5-,and 7-decim ation oftwo-tap rules,in which casesfour-tap

rulesalwaysresult. These four-tap rulesgenerate,in single calls,the sam e sequences that

com efrom D -decim ation ofthethetwo-tap generatorsthey derivefrom .

It turns out that this decim ation procedure has been frequently em ployed in a literal

sense: sim ply by using every D -th callofa given generator. For exam ple,Ferrenberg et

al.considered using every �fth callofthe generatorR(103,250),and found thatitssevere

problem sseem todisappear.Below Ishow thatthis�ve-callprocessisequivalenttom aking

a singlecallofthefour-tap generatorR(50,103,200,250),and also discusstheinherentfour-

pointcorrelationsthatthatgeneratorpossesses.Coddington [10]and Vattulainen etal.[12]

also utilized thisdecim ation procedure. From a speed pointofview,however,itisclearly

advantageousto usetheequivalentfour-tap ruleinstead ofhaving to m akem ultiplecallsof

a two-tap ruleforeach random num berneeded.

Recently,som elistsofhigher-orderprim itivepolynom ialshaveappeared intheliterature.

ThoseofAndr�eetal.[18]concern relatively sm allo�setvaluesp and haveinsu�cientcycle

lengths. Note thatthese (and other)authorsadvocate using m any m ore feedback taps|

ofthe order ofp=2 | which however would be im practicalfor the large p recom m ended

here. Som e largerprim itive pentanom ialshave been given by Kurita and M atsum oto [15]

and m ore recently by �Zivkovi�c [16];butnone ofthese have been tested here. (The present

work wascarried outin 1992-94.)

Theform ulasforconstructingnew four-tap generatorsaregiven in Section II,alongwith

proofs.In Section III,thecorrelationson sm allergeneratorsarefound explicitly,and show

thatfour-tap rulesare vastly superiorto two-tap rulesin regardsto three-and four-point

correlations,except for certain classes offour-tap rules which have strong four-point cor-

relationsand probably should notbe used. In Section IV,a new testforrandom -num ber

generatorswhich m akesuseofakineticself-avoidingrandom walk related topercolation and
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thelatticeLorentzgas[19]isintroduced.W hilethetwo-tap and sm allerfour-tap generators

badly failthetest,four-tap generatorswith m oderately largeo�setspass,and suggestthat

with largero�sets,theerrorsshould benearly unm easurable.Thistestisevidently partic-

ularly sensitiveto thetypeofasym m etriccorrelation thatoccursthesegenerators.Som eof

ourfour-tap generatorshavealsobeen tested by Coddington [10]and Vattulainen etal.[12],

who con�rm ed thetrendsseen here.

II. R U LES FO R FO U R -TA P G EN ER AT O R S.

Thetaps(a;b;c;:::)arechosen sothatthecorrespondingpolynom ial1+ za+ zb+ zc+ :::is

prim itiveoverGF(2),guaranteeingthatthecyclelength willbethem axim um possiblevalue

2p � 1,where p = m ax(a;b;c;:::)[2,20]. Besidesgiving the m axim um num berofrandom

num bers before repeating,m axim alrules have the advantage that they can be initialized

with any sequence (otherthan allzeros).Fortwo-tap rules,valuesofa and bcan befound

from extensive tablesofprim itive trinom ials[21{23].Golom b hasshown thathigher-order

polynom ialscan begenerated from trinom ialsby using a form alprocedurebased upon the

conceptofdecim ation [2].

In D -decim ation,every D -th term ofa given sequence is selected to produce a new

sequence. The resulting sequence also satis�es a recursion like (1), corresponding to a

polynom ialoforderp,although thenum beroftapsisin generaldi�erent.Forsom especial

casesofinteresthere,Ihavefound sim pleform ulaswhich givefour-tap rulesdirectly.Before

deriving them ,I�rstintroduce the following alternate notation forthe recursion (1): Let

[a;b;c;:::]indicatethatthexn satisfy therelation

xn�a � xn�b � xn�c � :::= 0 (2)

foralln.Thus,[0;a;b]isan equivalentway to write(1)forR(a;b).These relationssatisfy

som eobviousproperties:If[a;b;c:::]issatis�ed on a given sequence,then [a+ k;b+ k;c+

k:::]willalso be satis�ed for any k on that sequence (shift operation). Furtherm ore,if
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both [a;b;:::]and [a0;b0;:::]are satis�ed,then their union orsum [a;a0;b;b0;:::]willalso

besatis�ed (addition property).Finally,ifan o�setoccurstwice in thelist,then itcan be

elim inated,becausexi � xi= 0:[a;b;b;c;:::]= [a;c;:::].

Now,when ashift-registersequenceisdecim ated byanypowerof2,theoriginalsequence

isreproduced exactly,only shifted [2]. To prove this,consider the sequence generated by

R(a,b)= [0;a;b]. By the shift property,[a;2a;a+ b]and [b;a + b;2b]are also satis�ed on

this sequence. Adding these three relations together yields [0;a;a;b;b;a + b;a + b;2a;2b]

= [0;2a;2b],which im pliesthatevery other term in the originalsequence satis�es[0;a;b].

Thus,itfollowsthattheoriginalsequenceandthetwo-decim ated sequencem ustbeidentical.

Because the decim ation wraps around the entire sequence, which is odd in length, the

decim ated sequence isofthe sam e m axim allength asthe originalone. Thisproofcan be

easily generalized forany (even)num beroftaps,and decim ation by any powerof2.

W hen decim ation by a num ber that is not a power of2,a new sequence representing

a di�erent rule will,in general,be produced. W hile in generalthe num ber oftaps varies

and m ay belarge,itturnsoutthatfour-tap rulesalwaysresultwhen a two-tap ruleR(a;b)

isdecim ated by D = 3;5 and 7. Those four-tap rulesare given explicitly by the following

form ulas:

R(a;b)� 3=

8

<

:

R(a;a=3;2a=3;b) 3ja (3a)

R(a;(2a+ b)=3;(a+ 2b)=3;b) 3j(a� b) (3b)
(3)

R(a;b)� 5=

8

>>>>>>>><

>>>>>>>>:

R(a;a=5;4a=5;b) 5ja (4a)

R(a;(4a+ b)=5;(a+ 4b)=5;b) 5j(a� b) (4b)

R(a;(a+ b)=5;2(a+ b)=5;b) 5j(a+ b) (4c)

R(a;(3a+ b)=5;(a+ 2b)=5;b) 5j(2a� b) (4d)

(4)

R(a;b)� 7=

8

<

:

R(a;(a+ b)=7;3(a+ b)=7;b) 7j(a+ b) (5a)

R(a;(5a+ b)=7;(a+ 3b)=7;b) 7j(2a� b) (5b)
(5)

where D ja indicatesthata isdivisible by D (\D dividesa"). The rem aining casesfollow

by switching a and bin thevariousform ulas| forexam ple,when 2b� a isdivisibleby D ,
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then a and bm ustbeswitched in (4d)and (5b).Casesfor7ja and 7j(a� b)are notlisted

becausethesecasesdo notoccuram ong theprim itivetrinom ials.

I deduced these decim ation form ulas by generating speci�c exam ples using Golom b’s

m ethods[2,17],and �nding generalizations. Ithen veri�ed the form ulasby application of

theshiftand add propertiesgiven above.

Forexam ple,considerthe case (3a). Shifting [0;a;b]by b;2a;2b and a+ brespectively

yieldsthefollowing �verelations,

[0;a;b] originalrule

[b;a+ b;2b] ruleshifted by b

[2a;3a;2a+ b] ruleshifted by 2a

[2b;2b+ a;3b] ruleshifted by 2b

[a+ b;2a+ b;2b+ a]ruleshifted by a+ b

Sum m ing theseand canceling outcom m on term s,one�nds

[0;a;2a;3a;3b]

The�nalrelationship (a �ve-pointcorrelation)holdsforany ruleR(a;b).However,when a

isdivisible by 3,then all�veelem entsaredivisible by 3,so itfollowsthatthe3-decim ated

sequence satis�es[0;a=3;2a=3;a;b]ortheruleR(a=3;2a=3;a;b)asgiven in (3a).

Likewise,for(3b),wesum :

[0;2a;2b] 2-decim ated rule

[2a;3a;2a+ b]ruleshifted by 2a

[2b;2b+ a;3b] ruleshifted by 2b

to �nd

[0;3a;2a+ b;a+ 2b;3b]

which im plies(3b)when 2a+ band a+ 2bareboth divisibleby 3,which occurswhen a� bis

divisibleby 3.Forprim itivetrinom ials,itisalwaystruethateithera,b,ora� bisdivisible

by 3 [2],so (3)contains allcases. Proofs for5-and 7-decim ation are sim ilar. Note that

decim ationsby m ore than 7 (and nota powerof2)do not,in general,give four-tap rules

butoneshaving m any m oretaps.In thisregard,D = 3;5;and 7 appearto bespecialcases.
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Using theaboveform ulaswith a and btaken from existing tablesofprim itivetrinom ials

[22,23],num erousfour-tap generatorscan befound.However,som eofthesegeneratorswill

notbe ofm axim alcycle length. In orderthatthe cycle ofthe decim ated sequence be the

sam e asthatofthe originalsequence,itisnecessary thatD and 2p � 1 have no com m on

divisors,i.e.,the g.c.d.(D ;2p � 1)= 1.Thisrequirem entissatis�ed for3-decim ation when

p m od 26= 0,for5-decim ation when p m od 46= 0,and for7-decim ation when p m od 36= 0.

(On theotherhand,when theserequirem entsarenotsatis�ed,thecyclelength islessthan

them axim um sim ply by a factorof3,5 or7,and isthereforestillenorm ouswhen p islarge,

so thisconsideration m ay notbeso im portant.) An additionalcriterion forselecting which

rulesto decim ate,concerning four-pointcorrelations,willbediscussed below.

III.C O R R ELAT IO N S

Therelation [a;b;c;:::]representsacorrelation between thepointsxn�a ,xn�b,xn�c,:::.

Thesearevery strong correlations;forexam ple,[0;a;b],im pliesthatifany two ofxn;xn�a ;

and xn�b areknown,thethird iscom pletely determ ined,asm entioned above.Thesequences

generated by (1)areliterally laced with such correlations.Firstofall,thebasiccorrelation

is given by the de�ning rule itself,R(a;b;c;:::),in that [0;a;b;c;:::]is satis�ed for each

n. Then there isalso a whole spectrum ofthree-pointcorrelationsin the system : By the

so-called \cycle and add" property [2,5],there existsan s such that[0;r;s]issatis�ed for

each value ofr = 1;2;3;:::2p � 1. The value ofm ax(r;s)istypically on the orderof2p=2

to 2p,when the de�ning rule isa pentanom ialorhigher. However,when the de�ning rule

is a trinom ialR(a;b),s willbe ofthe order p for r = a; b; 2a; 2b; 4a; 4b; etc. These

closely space three-pointcorrelationsinteractto form num erous closely spaced four-point,

�ve-point,and highercorrelations.

Form ostapplication,correlationsinvolving the fewestnum berofpointsshould be the

m ost serious. For exam ple,ifa kinetic random walk returns to the sam e region in space

atsteps n,n � a and n � b forsom e n,then itsbehavior would undoubtedly be a�ected
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by the three-pointcorrelation [0;a;b]in the random -num bersequence. Highercorrelations

would correspond to m ore coincidences in the m otion ofthe walk and should therefore be

lesslikely. Iwillassum e thatthe reduction ofthree-pointcorrelationsism ostim portant,

followed by four-pointcorrelations,and so on.

Using a four-tap ruleR(a;b;c;d)im m ediately elim inatestheoverriding three-pointcor-

relation [0;a;b]inherentin atwo-tap ruleR(a;b),and therem ainingthree-pointcorrelations

are widely spaced asm entioned above. The four-pointcorrelationsofa four-tap rule care

also generally widely spaced. An exception occurs when the four-tap rule follows from a

D -decim ation ofa two-tap ruleR(a;b)and a,b,ora� bisdivisibleby D .In thiscase,the

correlation o�setsaresm alland can bederived explicitly.Forexam ple,the3-decim ation of

R(a;b)yields[0;a=3;2a=3;a;b]according to (3a).By shifting this�ve-pointcorrelation and

adding,one�ndsthefour-pointcorrelation

[0;a=3;2a=3;a;b]+ [a=3;2a=3;a;4a=3;a=3+ b]= [0;4a=3;b;a=3+ b] (6)

The spread ofthiscorrelation isofthe orderofp,not2p. Such a four-pointcorrelation in

R(38;89)� 3=R(38;55;72;89)(where89� 38 isdivisibleby 3)wasnoted in [13].A sim ilar

resultholdsforthe5-decim ation rules(4a,b).Therefore,toavoid theserelatively closefour-

pointcorrelations,all3-decim ations(3)andthe5-decim ations(4a,b)should notbeused,and

willnotbeconsidered furtherbelow,exceptfortheruleR(103;250)� 5= R(50;103;200;250)

which wasconsidered in [9].Here,250 isdivisible by 5,and asa consequence thesequence

obeystherelatively closely spaced four-pointcorrelation [0,309,359,800].

Forgeneratorsproduced byotherrules,itappearsthatthecorrelationscan onlybefound

by a search procedure,in which a sequence ofbitsisgenerated,and di�erentcorrelations

arechecked untilthesequenceism atched.Tom akethisfeasibleforlargerp,Im adealistof

up to 221 32-bitsub-sequences,and sorted them with keyspointing to theirlocation in the

sequence,in orderto be able to quickly �nd ifa sequence generated by a trialcorrelation

occurs. Detailswillbe presented elsewhere. Thisprocedure turned outto be practicalfor

�nding three-and four-pointcorrelationsforp up to about50.
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Som erepresentativeresultsfrom thissearch aregiven below.Each lineshowsrespectively

the way the rule wasgenerated from the two-tap rulesof[22],the equivalentfour-tap rule

from (4)or(5)(which also representsthe sm allest�ve-pointcorrelation [0;a;b;c;d]in the

sequence),and the sm allestfour-and three-pointcorrelationsfound by oursearch. These

resultsare:

R(5;17)� 7= R(5;6;8;17)= [0;77;79;101]= [0;67;83] (7a)

R(5;23)� 7= R(4;5;12;23)= [0;13;50;421]= [0;1153;4933] (7b)

R(3;31)� 5= R(3;8;13;31)= [0;87;199;397]= [0;30189;34284] (7c)

R(6;31)� 7= R(6;7;23;31)= [0;40;623;2216]= [0;14487;101088] (7d)

R(8;39)� 7= R(8;9;29;39)= [0;111;1072;7006]= [0;172074;758257] (7e)

R(3;41)� 7= R(3;8;18;41)= [0;4280;6131;8713]= [0;351102;1716109] (7f)

R(20;47)� 7= R(20;21;23;47)= [0;33579;138448;150900]= [0;8474125;11136544] (7g)

R(21;47)� 5= R(21;22;23;47)= [0;63608;148485;156350]= [0;11941097;13215912](7h)

Thus,forexam ple,thefour-tap ruleR(5,6,8,17)generatesa seriesthathasthethree-point

correlation [0,67,83],four-pointcorrelation [0,77,79,101],aswellastheinherent�ve-point

correlation [0,5,6,8,17](not shown explicitly). Note that the two-tap rule R(67,83)corre-

sponding to thisthree-tap correlation can only be used to generate the sequence produced

by R(5;6;8;17)ifitisstarted up correctly with the 83 bitsfrom the latter’ssequence,be-

causethesequencegenerated by R(5;6;8;17)isonly oneofm any cyclesofthenon-m axim al

rule R(67;83). Therefore,the correlations in brackets,such as [0,67,83],should not be

interpreted assuggested rulesforrandom -num bergenerators.

Theaboveresultsclearlyshow thattheseparationinthethree-andfour-pointcorrelations

increases rapidly asp increases. In fact,the extentofthe sm allestthree-pointcorrelation

growsroughly as2p=2,and theextentofthesm allestfour-pointcorrelationsas2p=3.Clearly,

for larger p,such correlations willbe irrelevant,and the m ost im portant correlations in

four-tap ruleswillbethe�ve-pointonesgenerated by theruleitself.
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Additionalm axim allength rulescan be generated by Golom b’sm ethod ofrepeated 3-

decim ation [17]. (For som e cases ofp,repeated 3-decim ation ofa single m axim al-length

ruleyieldsthecom pletecycleofallpossiblem axim al-length rules.) Forcom parison,Ihave

studied thebehaviorofsom eoftheseotherrules.Ifound that,fora given p,thethree-and

four-pointcorrelationshave roughly the sam e separation asfound forthe rulesthatfollow

from sim ple5-and 7-decim ation.Forexam ple,forthefour-tap ruleR(23;27;40;41),found

by successively 3-decim ating R(3;41)107005025 tim es| equivalentto decim ating onceby

3107005025 m od (241 � 1)= 1962142349662 | I�nd

R(3;41)�1962142349662= R(23;27;40;41)

= [0;20573;22443;25575]= [0;429959;1013792] (8)

which m ay becom pared with (7f).Six-tap ruleswith p = 41 were found to possesssim ilar

three-and four-pointcorrelations.

Thus,for usefulgenerators,we turn to rules with larger p. Following are som e larger

four-tap rulesgenerated by (4b,c)and (5):

R(38;89)� 5= R(33;38;61;89) (9a)

R(11;218)� 7= R(11;39;95;218) (9b)

R(216;1279)� 5= R(216;299;598;1279) (9c)

R(216;1279)� 7= R(216;337;579;1279) (9d)

R(471;9689)� 5= R(471;2032;4064;9689) (9e)

R(471;9689)� 7= R(471;1586;6988;9689) (9f)

R(33912;132049)� 5= R(33912;46757;59602;132049) (9g)

R(33912;132049)� 7= R(33912;43087;61437;132049) (9h)

Thethree-and four-pointcorrelationsfortheserulesareundoubtedly m uch largerthan can

be found by m y search program .To assessthe quality ofthese generators,Iturn to a test

based upon a problem from percolation theory.
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IV .T EST O N R A N D O M W A LK P R O B LEM

The test Iuse is shown in Fig.1. A walker starts atthe lower left-hand corner ofa

squarelattice,and headsin thediagonaldirection toward theoppositecorner.Ateach step

itturnsata rightangleeitherclockwise orcounter-clockwise.W hen itencountersa siteit

had nevervisited before,thewalkerchooseswhich direction toturn with a50-50probability,

whileata sitethathasbeen previously visited,italwaysturnsso asnotto retraceitspath

(a so-called kinetic self-avoiding trailon a square lattice).The boundary ofthelatticeisa

square;thelowerand left-hand sidesarereecting,whiletheupperand right-hand sideare

adsorbing. Clearly,by the perfectsym m etry ofthe problem ,the walkershould �rstreach

eitherthe top orthe right-hand sides with equalprobability. W e shallsee,however,that

notalltheserandom -num bergeneratorsyield thissim pleresult.

Itturnsoutthatthiswalk isprecisely the kinetic self-avoiding walk thatgeneratesthe

hullofa bond percolation clusteratcriticality.Thelatticeverticesvisited by the walk are

located atthecentersofthebonds,and thetwo choicescorrespond to placing eithera bond

on the lattice orone on the duallattice across thatvertex point. The 1/2 probability of

reaching the upper side �rst corresponds to a spanning or crossing probability ofexactly

1/2 forthissystem [26{28]. The walk isalso identicalto a lattice-Lorentz gasintroduced

by Ruijgrok and Cohen [19]with random ly oriented m irrors,to m otion through a system

ofrotatorsasintroduced by Gunn and Ortuno [29],and to pathson the random tiling of

Roux etal.[30].Notethatthistestisan actualalgorithm thathasbeen used in percolation

studies[28,33,35];itisnota \cooked-up" problem designed speci�cally to revealawsin a

speci�crandom -num bergenerator.

Using this procedure, I tested a variety of generators, including the two-tap gen-

erators R(11,218), R(103,250), R(216,1279), R(576,3217), and R(471,9689), the four-

tap generators R(20,27,34,41), R(3,26,40,41), R(1,15,38,41), R(1,3,4,64), R(33,38,61,89),

R(11,39,95,218),R(50,103,200,250),R(216,337,579,1279),and R(471,1586,6988,9689),and

thesix-tap generators(determ ined through successive 3-decim ation [17])R(1,5,8,30,35,41),
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R(5,14,20,36,37,41),and R(18,36,37,71,89,124).Between 100,000 and 2,000,000 trialswere

sim ulated with each generator,yielding an errorofabout�0:001. The lattice wasofsize

4096�4096,and interm ediateresultsforsquaresofsideL = 64;128;192;:::;4032 werealso

recorded.Figs.2 and 3 show thefraction ofwalksthat�rstarrived attheupperboundary

in each oftheserunsasa function ofL.Clearly,som egeneratorsarevery bad;forexam ple,

with thenotoriousR(103,250),thetop ofthe 4096� 4096 square wasreached only 32% of

the tim e! This error clearly cannot be statisticalin origin;in fact,it is about 180 tim es

the standard deviation � = 0:001. Allofthe sm allertwo-tap generators are clearly quite

poor,buteven the largestone with p = 9689 isbarely within two standard deviations at

L = 4096.

On the otherhand,the four-tap generatorwith p = 89 beginsto show deviationsonly

atthe largestL,and the generatorwith p = 218 showsno visible deviationsatallin this

work. (However,in m ore recent tests of108 runs on a lattice ofsize 256 � 256,Ifound

som e errorcreeping in forR(11,39,95,218),with the crossing probability atL = 256 given

by 0:50030� 0:00005 [33].) Clearly,asp isincreased,m ore random num bers need to be

generated beforetheerrorscan beseen.Forfour-tap ruleswith p largerthan about500,it

appearsthatdeviationsin thistestwould benearly im possibleto uncoverwith present-day

com puters.

Therearea num berofinteresting and puzzling aspectsoftheseresults.Evidently,two-

tap generatorsweregivelow results,four-tap generatorsgivehigh results,and six-tap ones

again givelow ones.Thesupposedly bad generatorR(50,103,200,250),with itsstrong four-

pointcorrelationsm entioned above,actually yieldsexcellentresults.Finally,thegenerators

R(3,26,40,41)and R(1,15,38,41)are m irrorsofeach other,and so have identical(butm ir-

rored)correlationsofallpoints,and yetgivenoticeably di�erentbehavior.Theexplanation

ofthese intriguing properties is a subject forfuture research. One m ight also investigate

whetherthechoicetogrow anew hullim m ediatelyaftertheprevioushascom pleted,without

any gap therandom num bersequence,hasany bearing on theresults.

Note thatthe plotsin Figs.2 and 3 are nearly,butnotquite,linear. In fact,one can
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argue that the behavior m ust grow with a power ofL that is less than or equalto 7/8.

For,say thatthe errorgrowsasLx with increasing L. This errorwill�rstbe discernible

when the num ber ofruns N runs satis�es N �1=2
runs � Lx or N runs � L�2x . The num ber of

random num bersgenerated perrun growsasL7=4,where7/4 isthefractaldim ension ofthe

hull. Thus,the totalnum berofrandom num bersgenerated growsas� L7=4�2x . Now,the

exponentin thelatterexpression cannotbenegative,since thatwould im ply thatgoing to

an in�nitesystem would allow theerrorto befound with no work.So wededucex � 0:875.

Num erically,a valueofaboutx = 0:7 seem sto givethebest�tto thedata in Fig.2.That

x islessthat0:875 im pliesthatdoing m orerunson a sm allerlattice,ratherthan fewerruns

on a largerlattice,isactually a m oree�cientway to uncovertheerrorsin thesegenerators,

assum ing thesam epower-law behavioroftheerrorholdsforsm allL.

Becausethistestiscom pletely sym m etric,theerrorsseen herehighlightthefundam en-

talasym m etry ofthe GFSR generator. Indeed,the basic exclusive-or operation has an

asym m etry to it,as two 0’s or two 1’s both result in a 0. Fora correlation or generator

[0;a;b],the three points xn,xn�a ,and xn�b can have only the values (0,0,0) and (0,1,1)

(and perm utations) which is clearly not sym m etric. (This asym m etry is not in the total

abundance of0’sand 1’s,which are equally probable,butin theircorrelations.) Another

way ofdem onstratingthisasym m etry istonotethatchanging 1’sto0’sand 0’sto1’sin the

initialseed sequence doesnotresultin thecom plem entary sequence being generated.That

is,com plem entary sub-sequencesarenotequally likely.

W e also carried out test with 31-and 48-bit linear congruence generators,and no er-

rors were found. Evidently,these generators have a sym m etry such that com plem entary

sequencesaregenerated with equalprobability,which leadsto a probability ofreaching the

top ofexactly 1/2.Thisresultunderscorestheprovisothatthetestused hereisnotrelevant

forallrandom -num bergenerators| as,indeed,no testis.
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V .C O N C LU SIO N S

Clearly,allGFSR random -num bergeneratorswilleventually show som edetectableerrors

ifa su�ciently long run is m ade. However,when the four-tap generators with p greater

than about500 isused,the am ountofcom putertim e needed to uncoverthose errorswill

be prohibitive. Three-and four-pointcorrelationsofthese generators are projected to be

enorm ously spread apart.Thus,such largefour-tap generatorsappearusefulasa practical,

high quality pseudorandom -num bergenerator.

Two-tap generators,in contrast,do notpassthe testcarried outhere,except perhaps

thosewith thelargesttap o�sets.Thus,forcriticalapplications,itappearsthatalltwo-tap

generators,notjustR(103,250),should beexcluded.

Ifa problem is sensitive to the built-in �ve-point correlations ofa four-tap generator,

then a highernum beroftapsshould beused.Forthis,thecom bination generatordiscussed

by Com pagner[24,25]isuseful.

In spite oftheir known problem s,there are m any reasons thatGFSR random -num ber

generatorsrem ain ofinterest. In contrastto som e com bination generators,they are clean

and well-characterized; a large body offundam entaltheory on their properties has been

produced (i.e.,[34]).Even with fourtaps,they rem ain fastand easy to program .Each bit

isentirely independent,which isnotthe case forlinearcongruence generatorsor\lagged-

Fibonacci" generatorswith addition orm ultiplication.Although they requirestoring a long

listto exhibitgood behavior,the m em ory requirem entsare nota problem forpresent-day

com puters.

Over the last10 years,we have carried outnum erous extensive sim ulations on a vari-

ety ofproblem sin percolation and interacting particlem odelsusing thefour-tap generators

derived here. Ourearlierwork (i.e.,[31])m ade use ofR(157;314;471;9689)which derives

from R(471;9689)� 3;m orerecently (i.e.,[28,33,32])weswitched to the7-decim ation gen-

erator (9f) given above,because ofthe inherent four-point correlations in a 3-decim ation

rule asdiscussed in thispaper(although we neverobserved any problem with the form er,
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presum ably because ofitslarge p). In allthis work,in which we often m ade checks with

exactresultswhen available,we neverfound any indication oferror.In a recentpaperde-

term ining the bond percolation threshold forthe Kagom �e lattice [32],we also checked the

results ofusing R(471,1586,6988,9689)againstrunsusing a 64-bitcongruentialgenerator,

aswellasthe3-decim ation ofR(471,1586,6988,9689)(thusequivalenttoR(471,9689)� 21),

and found com pleteconsistency throughout.

In closing,Igive an explicitexam ple to ofthe generator,written in a single line ofthe

C program m ing language. Itm akes use ofthe define statem ent,which results in in-text

substitution during thepre-com piling stage,so thatno tim eislostin a function call:

#define RandomInteger (++nd, ra[nd & M] = ra[(nd-A) & M] \

^ ra[(nd-B) & M] ^ ra[(nd-C) & M] ^ ra[(nd-D) & M])

Thegeneratoriscalled sim ply asfollows

if (RandomInteger < prob) ...

where,forrule (9f)forexam ple,A=471, B=1586, C=6988, D=9689; and M = 16383 (de-

�ned as constants),ra is an integer array over 0..M that is typically initialized using a

standard congruentialrandom -num ber,nd isitsindex (an integer),& isthe bitwise \and"

operation,and ^ is the bitwise \xor" operation. \Anding" with M e�ectively causes the

num bers to cycle endlessly around the list,when M+1 is chosen to be a power oftwo as

above.Thelistin thisexam plerequires64kilobytesofm em ory (16384� 4),if32-bit(4-byte)

integers are used. Here,prob is the probability ofthe event occurring,converted to an

integer in the range of0 to the m axim um integer. A oating-point num ber can also be

produced by dividing RandomInteger by the m axim um integer (which depends upon the

num berofbitsin the generator),butthisadded step consum esadditionaltim e.Using the

aboveprogram ,an HP 9000/780workstation com putergeneratesarandom num berin about

50 nanoseconds,oronebillion (109)in lessthan a m inute.
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FIGURES

FIG .1. The random walk algorithm used to test the random num bers,shown for a system

ofsize L = 4. The test is whether the walker,which turns 90� to the left or right with equal

probability ateach newly visited site,�rstreachestherightortop with equalprobability.Theleft

and bottom sidesarereecting.

FIG .2. Plotoftheprobability ofthewalk reaching thetop ofan L � L system ,vs.L,showing

large deviationsfrom theexpected value of1/2 form any ofthe generators.

FIG .3. Centralportion ofFig.1 expanded vertically.
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